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David Lee 

President’s update 

As mentioned in The Bulletin 1 June, I am calling for members 
interested in joining the Committee of Management.  

At the end of this year, several of the existing Committee will 
retire either from their existing positions or from the 
Committee. We may be facing the situation of not being able 
to fill key positions on the Committee, including President, 
Treasurer or Program Coordinator.  

Speaking personally, I have found my time on the Committee 
and as President extremely satisfying, fulfilling and enjoyable. I 
am full of admiration for the energy, capacity and 
commitment of my fellow Committee members. It has been 
fun. However, I am not able to commit for another year.  

Of course, as we draw to the end of Semester 1, despite the 
cancellation of face-to-face indoor classes due to the last 
COVID lockdown, we have much to be pleased about. Our 
membership is at the same level as it was prior to COVID, and 
we have had several new and exciting additions to our 
program, with more to come next semester. As well, the 
Committee has welcomed our new Secretary, Jan Tinetti, and 
Communications Officer, Sue Kurt, who have both stepped 
into their roles capably and with enthusiasm.  

Nevertheless, we need to be able to form a Committee. So, if 
you want to be involved in the U3A Yarra City next year, 
please consider joining the Committee of Management 
otherwise our U3A may not be able to continue.  

If you are in any way interested in Committee positions and 
being part of this team of good humoured, positive people, 
committed to maintaining the ongoing viability of U3A Yarra 
City, please get in touch. Send an email to me, David Lee, as 
President, at u3ayarracity@gmail.com 

David Lee – President 

http://www.u3ayarracity.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/u3ayarra
mailto:u3ayarracity@gmail.com
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Bookings opened 

on Monday 21st 

June. 

 

Program and Forums update 

Finally we have the Semester 2 Program ready for distribution. There is lots to 
take part in. 

New Courses and Forums can be viewed online. Bookings opened on Monday 
21 June. 

The new courses include: 

• Photography commencing 16 July 

• A Seniors’ Forum workshop at the Fitzroy Town Hall on 5 October (during 
Seniors’ month). Expressions of interest are invited. 

• A Tutors’ workshop on 20 October for tutors and interested others. 

• A Seasonal Walk in Cranbourne Royal Botanical Garden, date TBA. 

Forums will continue on Zoom for Term 3, then Collingwood Library Term 4. 

The Forums program is listed under the Forums button on the Courses page of 
our website. They include exciting adventures such as cycling across the 
Nullabor. How to make Yarra City a WHO Age Friendly City will be covered in 
the Seniors’ Forum workshop, as well as in a separate Forum in September. 
Also included are two lunches, one after the AGM on 26 October, the other 
following our legendary quiz on 14 December. 

Note that we are trialing the option of booking for a whole term instead of 
individual Forum bookings. Try not to double up on Forum bookings, however 
we can sort it out if this happens.  

Lyn Watson  

Live and learn with U3A 

Our trusty Program Coordinator explains to me 
that we need someone to coordinate the ‘ACMI 
film group.’  She looks so earnest and concerned 
for those awaiting the program to recommence. 
My mind races – it can’t be that hard.  Yes, OK I’ll 
do it I say and the deal is sealed. 

The good news notice goes out and there’s a 
healthy 15 RSVP filmgoers that are keen to meet. 
It’s looking good, the ACMI film group is back!  

As ‘New Coordinator,’ I do a trial run and make 
sure everything moves like clockwork, so I don 
my faithful Queen Victoria Market watch to time 
my walk to ACMI at Fed. Square. 

I double check the film program, tour the coffee 
shops, talk to the box office staff, check the loos 
etc. 

 

 

I am feeling confident – what can go wrong?   

The day comes, my first ACMI film group. I give 
myself plenty of time. I tell the box office what’s 
happening and check that tables are organised 
at the coffee shop – all done and dusted and 
ready to meet members at 1.15pm.  I notice my 
watch says 12.00pm, an hour or more to spare.  
I nick over to the Ian Potter gallery to see an 
exhibition while I wait. Fabulous paintings and I 
am quite immersed. I walk out of the gallery and 
check my watch – 12.15pm? 

You guessed it. My trusty Vic Market watch had 
died and the film had already began!! 

Just shows, with every good intention we can 
always learn. 
Susannah Dax 

http://myu3a.net/cgi-bin/u3ac/u006?homeE1+/home/www/u3aycl#no-back-button
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Some members 

are very 

reliable 

navigators, 

others go 

exploring during 

the week and 

suggest new 

routes. 

Pumped Up bike group 

The U3A Yarra City On Yer Bike (OYB) group has proved so successful there’s a 
waitlist. So when President David Lee suggested that we create a new cycle 
group from an existing informal Monday riding group which had spun off from 
OYB, we agreed. 

The Pumped Up bike group comprises a dozen members from OYB, and three 
new members.  

As we ride a bit further and faster than the Friday group – we closed the group 
after the three new members, as we were usually getting from eight to 12 
riders. Additional riders mean long delays at road crossings on some routes. 

It’s become a very close-knit group of keen riders and we’ve discovered some 
excellent new rides this year. 

We have a variety of leaders and we’re all keen to contribute our knowledge of 
good coffee stops en route. Some members are very reliable navigators, others 
go exploring during the week and suggest new routes. 

The formula is fairly simple: we discuss potential routes during our coffee/lunch 
breaks, the weather for the following Monday is checked, a route chosen and a 
train selected if we’re heading out of town and riding back to the city. 

Then we enjoy riding for 35km or more along coastal, country or suburban 
routes, with a leisurely late morning stop for refreshments. 

There’s no better way to spend a Monday! 

Pam Kershaw 

 

 

The colourful half of the team 
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…we sat in the 

rather grand 

music room and 

chatted for 

some time until… 

 

 

 

 

 

Riders visit Woodlands homestead 

A standout day. Aside from a couple of people talking so much they missed the 
train stop, it was a fabulous ride. 

Nine of us boarded the train at Flinders St or stations thereafter…but only seven 
got off! The two missing in action shall remain nameless, but no, they hadn’t 
disappeared to the toilets…a phone call confirmed that they had indeed missed 
the Broadmeadows stop and were heading towards Craigieburn. 

Thirty minutes and a few coffees later, we all regrouped when our pair caught 
the train back to Broadmeadows. 

Off we went to the bike path to Woodlands – and what a glorious ride it was. An 
unsealed path took us past the upper reaches of the Moonee Ponds Creek and 
then to the Woodlands homestead which is home to retired racehorses. We 
rode through open plains dotted with gum trees – simply beautiful landscapes. 
Robert had booked us a table indoors – good thing he did as there was a very 
long queue for refreshments (it was a public holiday) and just a few rather 
frazzled but very cheerful women serving. 

So, we sat in the rather grand music room and chatted for some time until 
orders were taken for scones, pies, chips, vanilla slices and coffees.  

Refreshed, we headed back towards Broadmeadows, then all agreed to ride 
back along the Moonee Ponds Creek to Melbourne. The sun came out, we 
managed to dodge a zillion children and adults on bikes, scooters, foot and e-
whatevers, and rode back to the city. 

We headed home via various routes, and I think most riders probably clocked up 
nearly 50km. A great day. Thanks for coming everyone!  

Pam Kershaw 

The Living Legends, Woodlands homestead and historic park in Greendale (near 
Tullamarine) are an easy day trip from the city https://www.livinglegends.org.au/ 

 

 

Living Legends location 

 

Other living legends at Woodlands 

homestead 
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Our feet begin 

to move, out of 

control 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday’s mid-morning musing  

(An Israeli Dance Reverie)  

Tender-hooked and out of our depth,  

We call on flickering embers of  

Our waning confidence, 

Shoe-shuffle onto the silent floor, 

As if on film of thinnest ice, 

And follow the dance instructor’s reassuring lilt:  

 
Cross-step to the right – no, not to the left –, 

And again – yes to the right –  

That was the grapevine, well done; 

Now pivot and spin – yes to the left this time –  

[think of your wristwatch – yes, that’s your left]  

And back again – yes back to the right – looking ahead,  

But only half a spin, yes, and to the right, 

That’s it, you’ve done the famous Yemenite, 

Hallelujah! 

And once more, now, with music: 

 
Guided by long-disused muscle memory, 

Our feet begin to move, out of control 

But in uncanny harmony, in sync, 

In dialogue with a foreign melody, 

Unknown to us and yet not unfamiliar,   

Decoding chords of visceral suffering,  

And joy – deep echoes of another time, another place, another world, 

Caught in a numbing trance,  

Consumed by the bitter-sweet stupor of the moment:  

 
Dance class 101 complete, 

We step out into the midday sun,  

– weightless, transformed, invigorated – 

With wings on our feet and new-minted zest for life,  

We fly-dance back into the humdrum of our day  

Channelling the Astaires, Gene Kellys  

And all the giving, patient Jonno Morrises.  

Chris Papachristos (Chris is a member of the Israeli Folk Dance group) 
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… we had the 

opportunity to 

network with 

members of 

U3A Darebin 

and exchange 

information 

Ageing Well in Yarra Group 

A highlight of this term was the invitation from Darebin U3A to their Forum at 
the Grandview Hotel on 29 April.  Susannah Dax and Helen Nankervis attended 
and found it extremely interesting.  Over lunch we had the opportunity to 
network with members of U3A Darebin and exchange information about the 
activities our U3As are engaged in. 

The after-lunch speaker was Gerard Mansour, Commissioner for Senior 
Victorians, whose role is to make sure the voices of older people are heard.  
His report Ageing Well in a Changing World was launched in November 2020.  
Feedback from senior Victorians has been used to identify the Eight Key 
Attributes of Ageing Well: 

• Having a positive attitude to life 

• Finding meaningful social roles and contributing to society 

• Being valued in society as a respected member of the community 

• Being connected to family, friends and society 

• Remaining In touch with a changing world 

• Being safe and secure at home and financially 

• Able to manage health issues including mental health 

• Able to get around in an age-friendly environment 

The report or summary of Ageing Well in a Changing World is available here. 

Helen Nankervis and Nina Hansen 

 

 

Gerard Mansour Commissioner for Senior Victorians (right) 

 

  

https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/Services-Information/Commissioner-for-Senior-Victorians/Ageing-well
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We planted our 

seedlings, 

managed not to 

tread on each 

other’s toes, 

watered in our 

crop, stood back 

and admired our 

handiwork 

Broad beans, carrots & rhubarb 

“Hi Vivienne and Bob, 

I write to you as Membership Secretary of the North Fitzroy Community Gardens 
Group. 
Currently we have a plot available at the garden and your names have progressed to 
the top of the waiting list…” 

This was the email I received in May. Many of you know that my partner, Bob, 
passed away in January, so my initial thought was to turn it down.  My 
ignorance of vegetable growing is profound and I didn’t think I could manage a 
plot on my own.   

But after further thought, it seemed like a good activity for the new phase in 
my life.  Didn’t I have friends who might know something about it?  Lyn’s many 
talents, I was sure, included dabbling in vegetables.  And Barbara was an old 
hand at the Community Garden, though she’d lapsed for a year during COVID.  
So I gathered my team to take it on with me. 

At our first joint gardening effort, we surveyed the plot and admired the 
parsnips and broccoli we inherited from the previous tenants.  Hurried along in 
inimitable style by Barbara, we made a quick trip to the Ceres organic nursery, 
and purchased seedlings of broad beans, carrots, rhubarb, some thyme, 
shallots and mixed lettuce. 

On return, we scattered compost supplied by the garden management. 
(Composting is a big community effort and taken very seriously). The garden 
also supplies tools, water and a share in the community plantings round the 
edges of the garden – herbs of all kinds and other leafy crops. 

We planted our seedlings, managed not to tread on each other’s toes, watered 
in our crop, stood back and admired our handiwork.  A friendly comrade from 
a neighbouring plot immortalised the moment on camera.  Looking forward to 
sampling the crop in a few weeks’ (or is it months’?) time. 

Viv Blanksby 

 

 

Lyn Watson, Viv Blanksby 

and Barbara Selvay 
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Canberra 

Many years ago in London, my first boss was 
posted to Canberra, taking with him a brand-
new sailing boat. I was puzzled, knowing little 
about the capital city of Australia, other than it 
was landlocked. Later, I met a number of young 
expat Australians who, with one voice, insisted 
that Canberra was probably the most boring 
place in the whole world. My received 
impression was that it was not worth the detour 
and so, despite living in Australia off and on for 
almost 50 years, I never bothered. That is, until 
April this year.  

Before I had even landed, I realised how 
manifestly ignorant I was. From my window 
seat, I gazed at the spectacular range of 
mountains below that rippled away across the 
landscape, the dense forests and glittering 
waterways. It looked glorious and pristine. On 
the approach, one could barely see the city, so 
completely does it nestle in its perfect 
surroundings. The bush capital, indeed.  

I stayed with friends in a leafy suburb, on the 
slopes leading to Mount Ainslie, visible from 
almost everywhere. The views of the nearby 
hills and woodlands were a far cry from the 
urban landscape I looked out on in Melbourne. 
And the weather was a joy – day after sunny 
day of enamel blue sky, no wind, and no rain. 
Already beguiling on day one, everything that 
followed validated my belated appreciation of 
this very liveable town.  

My friends arranged a visit to the NGA’s current 
exhibition, Botticelli to Van Gogh Masterpieces, 
on loan from the National Gallery, London, for 
the first time in its 200 years. An extraordinary, 
breath-taking journey amongst the most 
famous works of art on earth. On another day, 
we strolled around the cleverly curated 
‘Endeavour Voyage’ exhibition at the National 
Museum, featuring the untold stories of Cook 
and the first Australians, including  

  

 

first-hand accounts from Cook’s crew and 
passengers and a wealth of indigenous oral 
accounts of the period, passed down through 
generations. 

The following day, I visited both old Parliament 
House, with its mellow interiors and beautifully 
tended rose gardens, and, perched above it on 
Capital Hill, new Parliament House, its gleaming 
white façade and massive steel flagpole 
perfectly mirrored in the forecourt pool.  

On another day, we parked in the lee of Black 
Mountain, which is home to the Australian 
National Botanic Gardens, not just a treasure-
trove of living Australian plants but a network of 
secluded paths weaving through artfully 
recreated climate regions and iconic vegetation.  

In between the visits to gardens and 
monuments, I walked around the resplendent 
centrepiece of Canberra, Lake Burley Griffin. It 
was formally inaugurated in 1964, not long 
before my boss must have launched his boat, 
congratulating himself on his foresight. Like me, 
I am sure he spent a very happy time in 
Canberra. 

Christina Mishra 
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Vale Margaret Christiansen 

24 September 1930–3 June 2021  

by Teresa Pitt 

Members of the ‘Landmarks in Australian 
Literature’ class were deeply saddened to learn 
of the unexpected death of our classmate 
Margaret Christiansen, who died peacefully in 
her sleep on Wednesday 3 June 2021. 

Margaret had been a devoted and enthusiastic 
member of the Oz Lit group since the very first 
class in February 2009. In over 11 years I believe 
she only missed one session, due to illness. She 
was also a regular attendant at the Film Studies 
screenings. 

Margaret (neé Decent) grew up in Melbourne as 
one of four siblings. She trained for three years 
as a nurse at the Alfred Hospital, and then as a 
midwife. She moved to Texas, a tiny town in 
rural Queensland, to work as a nurse-midwife, 
and married a local grazier, Kevin Christiansen, 
with whom she raised three sons, Hal, Brian and 
Ian. 

After Kevin’s death she moved back to 
Melbourne. She later became a resident at the 
Old Colonists’ retirement village at Rushall Park, 
where she joined in many of the activities and 
made many friends.  

Margaret had seven grandchildren and ten 
great-grandchildren. 

Her background as a nurse, her experiences in 
rural Queensland, and her wonderfully alert 
interest in life all informed the rare but incisive 
comments she made about the books we 
discussed. Her warmth and grace, her humour 
and her zest for life enriched all of us. Here are 
some of the tributes that class members paid to 
Margaret: 

I will miss Margaret very much. She brought 
country Australia to our discussions, always 
warmly and challengingly and with humour. And 
in the past, over lunch, she was always quick to 
laugh and to keep us all up to date with local 
activities. A lovely woman. Jean Dunn 

Margaret’s participation in our class was 
wonderful. Her smile and gentle welcome, the 
way she acknowledged other members, and her 
thoughtful contribution to our discussions, were 
all such fine attributes. She modelled, for me, 
how beautifully a lovely woman could age 
gracefully and continue to grow. Margaret 
represented U3A to me and I felt privileged to 
have those years with her. She was my link to the 
Australia presented by authors but, more 
significantly, she revealed how much goodness 
and strength we can find in ordinary Australian 
lives. I feel her loss deeply as I had come to love 
her, as we all did. Maree Presser 

Margaret was a dedicated and quieter member 
of our group, with a wonderful insight from her 
broad life experience. I will miss her warm 
presence. Nancy O’Toole 

I will very much miss the chats we had and the 
lunches with her. She always had things to talk 
about. Chris Friday 

That is how we all wish to depart … in our sleep. 
In that case, well done, Margaret. It is we who 
will miss her and celebrate her life.  
Gwyneth Anderton 

Margaret had a warm presence about her and a 
relevance in her critique and comments. Most of 
all I will remember her as a person ‘comfortable 
in her own skin’ and a thoroughly decent human 
being. Susannah Dax 
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Profile – Ross Armstrong 

How did you become involved with our U3A? 

In 2014 I commenced a two-year training 
program to become an outdoor guide and 
instructor and wanted to set up a senior’s bike 
group. My late mother-in-law, a keen Morwell 
U3A member, suggested I contact my local U3A 
group.   

What roles have you had? 

Just one, the tutor for ‘On Yer Bike!’ (OYB). For 
the last seven years this role has been shared 
with other OYB members leading and organising 
rides. This has enabled us to develop and flourish. 
This year it was great to see two new Monday 
bike groups form. 

What do you like most about U3A 

The excellent organisation and management of 
U3A Yarra City and the very positive support of 
the Committee and other personnel. 

The social aspect.  I’ve found my fellow U3A 
members to be friendly, welcoming, accepting, 
co-operative and supportive. They’ve provided 
stimulating company and great conversazione. 

I joined at the tender age of 60. From my fellow 
members I’ve learnt a lot of valuable lessons 
about the transition from work to so called 
retirement.  

What did you do before retirement? 

I worked in human factors 
engineering/ergonomics and OH&S in a number 
of roles including academia, government and 
having my own consulting company. 

Tell us something about yourself that not many 
people know? 

I’m a Patrick White and Bob Dylan tragic but 
completely understand why some people don’t 
like one or both of them. A longstanding dream 
was to have a long drunken dinner cooked by me 
with both of these Nobel Laureates. 

Do you have a Superpower?  

Sometimes I seem to notice things that other 
people don’t. My kryptonite is sometimes I 
don’t keep these observations to myself. 

What words of support would you offer new 
tutors or new members? 

Tutors: Don’t be shy about running an activity. 
You’ll enjoy it a lot and your class members will 
support you as will the U3A organisation. It’s a 
good thing to do and helps you realise you 
always have something worthwhile to 
contribute.  

Members: It’s a great organisation with a very 
wide range of worthy and enjoyable activities 
and pursuits. Socially it’s very worthwhile and 
often very comforting to be with peers who 
neither know nor care what Snapchat, Tik Tok, 
Instagram, the Kardashians and Emos are.  

Interview by Susannah Dax 
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Photo gallery  

  

Brunswick St Gallery  CBD north walk - RMIT 

 
 

CBD north walk - former Magistrates Court Israeli folk dance 

  

Group 1 (Lockdown four)  Group 2 (Lockdown four)  
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Diary dates  

2021 

21 Jun: Semester 2 enrolments open 

5 Oct:  Seniors Forum workshop 

20 Oct: Tutor’s workshop 

26 Oct:  Annual General meeting 

19 Nov: Newsletter submissions due 

6 Dec:  2022 Course enrolments open 

14 Dec: Christmas Quiz 

 

See the website and The Bulletin for updates 

Semester 2 dates 2021 

12 Jul - 17 Dec:  Semester 2 

18 Sep - 3 Oct: Spring holidays 

 

 

 

Committee 2021  

President: David Lee 

Deputy President: Andy Hansen 

Secretary: Jan Tinetti 

Treasurer:  Denyse Stranzen 

Program Coordinator: Lyn Watson 

Communications: Sue Kurt 

 

Other positions 

Publicity: David Lee 

Tutor Liaison/Database Support: Frank Moore 

Office Manager/Web manager: Mary Walker 

Membership: Vivienne Blanksby 

Newsletter: Tina Hocking, Lyn Morgan, 
Susannah Dax 

 

Connect with U3A Yarra City 

FaceBook: Send photos and articles to our email address u3ayarracity@gmail.com 
with FaceBook in the Subject line or go directly via FaceBook. 

Web: www.u3ayarracity.org.au  

On Yer Bike: https://onyerbike-u3a.org.au 

News & Events Bulletin: Latest news communication via email  

Newsletter:  Published March, June and November.  

Email u3ayarracity@gmail.com with Newsletter in the Subject line, or post to: 
Newsletter Coordinator, U3A Yarra City, 17 Stanton St, Abbotsford 3067. 

U3A Yarra City Reg: AC047182K 

 

Printed courtesy of the office of Adam Bandt MP 
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